OPEN GARDENS
PRESENTED BY THE
FENWAY GARDEN SOCIE T Y
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F E N WAY G A R DE N S O CI ET Y, I N C.

WELCOME
Situated in the heart of Boston’s Fenway neighborhood and
a link in Olmsted’s Emerald Necklace, the Fenway Victory
Gardens span seven acres tended by a community of almost
500 gardeners from every neighborhood in Boston, with a
diversity of cultures, ages, abilities and experience. As the
oldest and largest continuously operating Victory Garden
in the U.S., the Fenway Victory Gardens are home not only
to vegetable gardens, but to floral gardens, a community
herb garden, an accessible garden, an apiary, a nursery,
and a pollinator garden. A meadow at the gardens’ center
is ideal for picnics, yoga, bocce, and plenty more. Many
Fenway victory gardeners will open their gates to the
public, visitors, neighbors, and friends. View a spectrum of
flowers and vegetable gardens, learn new gardening tips,
and get inspired. This is a self-guided tour, and donations
are welcome.
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HISTORY
When the United States entered World War II
after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the nation’s
food resources were already stretched thin.
Once operating at a surplus, U.S. farmers were
sending a large portion of their crops overseas
to aid the Allies and alleviate the growing food
shortage in Europe. With U.S. troops heading to
war, there was an ever greater demand for food as
only well-fed soldiers could serve at full strength.
In response to the increasing need for food,
the U.S. government implemented the Food
Rationing Program in 1942, which called on
U.S. citizens to conserve their food consumption
and avoid waste. In conjunction with rationing,
the government also asked civilians to plant
“Victory Gardens” and consume the produce
they grew. The slogan “Food For Freedom,”
originally coined during World War I, was
repurposed to great effect.
There is evidence of this very garden movement
in Boston’s Fenway neighborhood today. Among
the 49 areas obtained for gardens by the Boston
Victory Garden Committee, one large plot was
established in what is now known as the Back Bay
Fens. Area community members could apply for
their own plots to aid the war effort, and receive
instruction if they were novice gardeners. In
order to encourage better gardening and crop
yield, Victory Gardeners also held contests and
exhibitions.

The Fenway Garden Society held its first
meeting on October 15th, 1944 with 23 members
in attendance. According to the meeting notes,
the society’s object was to “promote the planting
and growing of vegetables for home usage.”
The society continued to be part of the war
effort into 1945, when Chester Bowes of the
War Food Administration in Washington, D.C.,
“wrote stating more food would be necessary.”
However, by 1946 the National Victory Garden
Commission had dissolved and the society shifted
its focus to the general benefits of gardening.
They continued to hold contests to encourage
good gardening, giving out small cash prizes
and the coveted gold star to winners. They also
wrote open letters to gardeners to encourage
them to become involved in the society’s work
and promote knowledge of gardening.
The Fenway Garden Society often faced an
uphill battle in maintaining the piece of land
used for the garden plots in what continues to
be a highly desirable part of Boston. In one of
their first open letters in 1946 they referenced
“a petition asking for the gardens for this year,
and expressing appreciation for them in the
past” and encouraged prospective and current
gardeners to sign. There would be many more
occasions when the society’s members would
have to advocate to maintain their land.
Throughout the years, attempts have been made
to build hospitals, schools, and parking lots
on that land, and it has only been through the
Fenway Garden Society’s efforts, and media and
legislative support, that the community gardens
have remained.
Today the Fenway Victory Gardens are a Boston
Historic Landmark. The Fenway Garden Society
still exists today and tends the same land in the
Fens, which now consists of 500 individual plots
cultivated by a diverse group of gardeners.

The gardens remained in this form until the war
was drawing to a close and the need for food
rationing in the U.S. lessened. In 1944, a group of
plot-holding gardeners who feared losing usage
of the land assembled with the goal of continuing
their urban gardening beyond the war. They
established the Fenway Garden Society.

Emilie Haertsch
Massachusetts Historical Society
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Victory gardens, also called war gardens or food gardens for defense, were vegetable, fruit, and herb gardens planted at private
residences and public parks in the United States during World War II. The government encouraged people to plant victory gardens not only to supplement their rations but also to boost morale. Image courtesy of the Department of Agriculture.
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G E T I N V O LV E D
1 A P P LY
Membership in the Fenway Garden Society is open to all City of Boston residents.
Participants must reside in one of Boston’s 23 neighborhoods. We welcome new
gardeners throughout the growing season. If you are a City of Boston resident and
are interested in Membership, add your name to our waitlist today by emailing info@
fenwayvictorygardens.org, visiting www.fenwayvictorygardens.org, or writing to
Fenway Garden Society, Inc., P.O. Box 230038, Astor Station, Boston, MA 02123. Note that
our Annual Membership Fee is $40 per plot (Seniors Age 65 and over is $25 per plot).

2 D O N AT E
The Fenway Garden Society is a nonprofit, 501(c)3 charitable organization dedicated
to maintaining and preserving decades of history. Charitable donations are critical
to its success. Contributions of any amount are gratefully accepted and go a long
way to ensure financial stability. As a community we need your help, for it is your
contributions that enable the Fenway Gardens to blossom and thrive.

3 VOLUNTEER
Maintenance in this historic community comes with the responsibility of park
stewardship. As an all-volunteer organization, we depend on the support of our
community to achieve our goals each gardening season. We welcome individuals to
volunteer within the gardens regardless of membership status. In addition, we love
to have volunteer groups join us to learn about our history and spend a few hours
digging in the dirt. If you are interested in organizing a volunteer group outside our
Community Participation Days, please send an email to info@fenwayvictorygardens.
org and tell us a little about your group.

4 CONNECT
Learn about our upcoming events and engage with our community via social media!
Connect with us on Instagram by following @fenwayvictorygardens or like us on
Facebook (Fenway Victory Gardens). We proudly host community-focused events
throughout the growing season that are family-friendly and always free to attend.
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OUR
GARDENS
We invite you to view
both our individual and
communal plots during
your tour.

The mission of the Fenway Garden
Society seeks to encourage the
interest and cooperation of all
gardeners in the Richard D. Parker
Memorial Victory Gardens, to
represent FGS in all dealings with
third parties involving the gardens,
to promote gardening techniques
and principles to gardeners and the
public, and to act as stewards of the
parkland on which it operates.
The purpose of our community is
to maintain and encourage urban
gardening in the Victory Gardens for
the benefit of all the people of the
City of Boston, providing a chance to
work outdoors, enjoy green space,
and work with nature, as well as to
cooperate with community groups
and urban gardeners in preserving,
maintaining, and beautifying city
park areas and other green spaces.
It is through this mission and vision
that the Fenway Garden Society
is able to establish and curate
communal spaces that speak to
our history while preserving the
integrity of our grounds. We hope
you will enjoy visiting these spaces
as much as we have enjoyed
creating them.
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ACCESSIBLE GARDEN (F1-6)
In partnership with the Civil
Engineering Department at
Northeastern University, the
Accessible Garden has been in
existence since 1998 to ensure
gardening access for all Boston
residents. The Fenway Garden
Society is proud to provide
memberships to gardeners of
all ages, abilities, and levels of
experience.
H E R B G A R D E N ( J 4 -J 5 )
This double garden was designated
in 2016 as a public space for visitors
and gardeners to explore the
sensory experience of herbal plants.
Full of color, texture, and fragrance,
you can rub your fingers on the
Lemon Verbena or the Chocolate
Mint and learn how these herbs
have been used for medicinal
remedies since the medieval ages.
P O L L I N AT O R G A R D E N
AND APIARY (Z14-Z18)
The Pollinator Garden was proudly
constructed by our community to
provide nectar, pollen, and shelter
to the insects essential to our efforts
as gardeners. In 2021, Landscape
Architecture student and fellow
gardener, Cameron Melo, began
implementing designs for the
space which feature a diverse array
of native perennials as well as
an area in the back for the FGS
Donation Food Program. Although
the garden was recently planted,
we expect food to be available for
insects continuously throughout
the growing season.

F E AT U R E D G A R D E N S
A12-13: BILLY ERIC BAIN
Billy and Eric’s perfectly manicured
garden is beautiful to look at and
wonderful to relax in. As a crafty
landscaper, Eric takes pride in his
nifty paving skills. Billy’s precision
makes for matching flower beds
and unified pathways. Stop by and
see for yourself!

garden includes multiple levels,
Green Monster planters, a Pesky
pole, a step-down “dugout”, and
filled with only dog friendly red,
green, or white flowering plants.
Full sun allows flowers and
vegetables to flourish and, in this
garden, the people watching is at
its prime.

B14: MAUREEN SULLIVAN
Maureen’s garden is an oasis in the
city with a touch of God’s beauty
and peace. Its unique design sets
off vibrant flowers against the
Boston skyline. A variety of colors
and plants catch your eye. Roses,
hydrangeas, tulips, daffodils, lilies,
and black-eyed Susan’s dance in
the sun, drawing butterflies and
birds. The climbing rose started
from one small cutting planted
A15: BE VERLY SKY
20 years ago, and is this garden’s
Beverly is a fiber artist with a studio visual highlight.
at Fenway Studios, the Historic
Artists building on Ipswich Street.
K10/J9: STE VE DAVY AND
She has been tending her plot DIONNA DI PIERRO
for four years and it continues to
disappoint and delight her every Both Steve and Dionna have
time she enters the sage green been FGS members since 2011.
wooden gate. It’s a jungle out They began their adventures in
there! Then again, there is the gardening prior to moving to
deep pleasure of sticking seeds in Boston where they had a luscious
the dirt in May and getting Zinnias rooftop garden in Michigan. Steve
and Dionna moved from row Y,
and Dahlias in July!
and carefully transplanted their
hydrangeas to their current plot.
B1A-1B: KIM AND CR AIG Those who were lucky enough to
MCNULT Y
stop by this spring would have seen
Avid Boston Red Sox fans, Craig some pretty fabulous tulips that
and Kimberly McNulty have been were on parade for all to admire.
Fenway Victory gardeners for
four years. Their Red Sox themed
A14: ARTHUR ROSE
Arthur is our most veteran
gardeners, having been with
Fenway Victory Gardens since
1965! Arthur made the move
a few years ago into this main
path plot, allowing for many
more visitors throughout the day.
Primarily a vegetable gardener,
he particularly loves his rhubarb!
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K13: C AMERON MELO AND
HUNTER WILDRICK
Cameron and Hunter’s garden is a
laboratory for reclaimed materials
and
spontaneous
growth.
Wildflowers find their way between
garden varieties. Raised beds are
used for food and cut flowers. Their
garden also helps define areas of
rest and movement, while changes
in grade define the level of intimacy.
L17: EMMA BAUMGARTNER
AND MIKE MAZMANIAN
Emma and Mike have been
gardening in FGS since May 2020,
transforming what was a plot filled
of weeds and trash to a great city
escape for all to enjoy. Their garden
has both native perennials and
vegetables/herbs that feed them all
summer. Everything you see in their
garden they have built themselves
(after many trips to Home Depot
and episodes of This Old House!).
Stop back in early spring to see
their favorite bed of tulips!
M11-12/N1-2: RICK
MALK ASIAN
This remarkable set of garden rooms
is beautiful in all seasons. It provides
a feeling of a miniature landscape
— a field, a dry bed stream, and
a pond with an island. The small
shrubs and trees are the forest, and
the surrounding park trees and
buildings represent the mountains.
You just might catch Rick lounging
in the hammock with his ukulele,
and enjoying his hard work.

M13-M15/N03: ANTHONY
SIR ACUSA
Landscaped in shades of white
with accents of delicate purples,
Anthony’s garden is sure to delight
admirers of the English cottage
style. Cobblestone red bricks,
punctuated by rolling mounds
of creeping thyme, cuts a path
through blooms of white perrenials.
Foxglove, iceberg roses, sweet peas,
and climbing hygrandeas make up
this spectacular sea of white, ivory,
cream, and pearl.
N11: SIERR A GOODWICH
Sierra’s garden has given her the
community and creative outlet
she wanted in a neighborhood.
Gardening since 2021, she has
already learned so many things
and making so many friends in the
process. She loves growing flowers
and veggies, while her 3-year-old
corgi, Olive, loves keeping bunnies
away from the tasty plants.
N12: AMY JOHNSON
Second only to the kitchen, Amy
spends a great deal of her free
time in her garden, using this
space to explore many of her
culinary pursuits. Her surplus
of produce allows her to curate
everything from nasturtium-mint
pesto to pickled napa cabbage,
(though it’s her whipped herb
butter that’s a current fan favorite
amongst other gardeners). As the
main Event Coordinator for today’s
celebration, you may not see Amy
in her garden, however she still
invites you in for a viewing!

V4-V6: TOM KELLER
Tom’s garden has a mix of
vegetables and flowers. Tom uses
various growing methods including
growing vertically as well as
aquaponically. Within the gardens,
Tom’s space is known communally
as a place to come together with
friends to share a meal or enjoy a
nice summer evening around the
koi pond.

X26: CHRISTINE AND ELIOT
WILDER
Since 2008, gardening has been
a family affair for them and their
daughter, Astrid. This is their
fourth and final plot that has
a mix of flowers and veggies.
To protect their tomatoes, they
completely wrapped their raised
beds. They also have beans, basil,
brussel sprouts, and potatoes.
Their flowers include annuals
such as cosmos, nasturtiums,
X3-X5: KRISTEN MOBILIA
petunias, and geraniums, as well
Kristen has been a gardener since
as perennials such as peonies,
2001. She has a wide variety of
astilbe, and a butterfly bush. Look
plantings, including heirloom
for the rusty stove in the back, too!
vegetables (artichokes, fennel,
tomatoes, onions, etc.), herbs
(basil, lovage, thyme, etc.), fruit X39/W16: CHRISTINE NELSON
(lots of berries, grapes, and even AND JAY SEITER
a fig tree!), and then there are Gardeners since 2016, their space
the flowers (loads of dahlias is primarily a vegetable garden
and zinnias). She welcomes with flowers interspersed to
chatting about the triumphs (and attract pollinators and add a pop
ever-changing challenges) of of color. On the garden “menu”
gardening, as well as the history of are tomatoes, cucumbers, beans,
the Fenway Victory Gardens.
lettuce, celeriac, carrots, beets,
arugula, basil, oregano, parsley,
X17: CHARLES SANDERSON and more! New this year, they’ve
added a few native perennials.
A civil engineer by day, Charles’s
plot features impressive wooden
raised beds with detachable slip- Z8: BRIAN MCGINNIS
through side panels. Designed This is his first season at the garden,
using Computer Animated Design and Brian loves the idea of having
and implemented earlier this year, a space to grow flowers and
these cages are three years in the vegetables, and a community to
making and house everything continue to support and build. His
from tomatoes, radishes, cabbage, garden is a place of surprises as you
kale, potatoes, and plenty more. look closer to see all the different
Be sure to check out the fully- varieties of flowers. It’s fun and
functioning moat next door.
exciting to garden, and this new
space has given Brian a lot of joy!

H e l p u s ke e p ra b b i t s a t b a y ! Pl e a s e c l o s e a l l g a rd e n g a t e s w h e n e n t e r i n g a n d e x i t i n g.
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THE EMERALD
NECKLACE

1. Boston Public Dock on the Esplanade
2. Lagoon Bridge
3. The Fenway Victory Gardens
4. Jamaica Pond Boat House
Illustration courtesy of Kati Szilagyi /
Culture Trip.

HISTORY

B A C K B AY F E N S

In the heart of Boston and extending to Brookline, the historic
Emerald Necklace park system serves as the backyard for city
residents and a destination for more than one million visitors
each year. Stretching from Back Bay to Dorchester, this inviting
green space connects people and nature, just as landscape
architect Frederick Law Olmsted intended when he designed
it more than 100 years ago.
Today, the six parks under the Emerald Necklace Conservancy’s
stewardship offer a range of experiences — from quiet time
on a shaded bench to recreational activities like sailing, hiking,
golf or softball. With an arboretum and a zoo, the Emerald
Necklace’s attractions are as diverse as the New England
seasons.

Surrounded by some of Boston’s leading educational, cultural
and medical institutions, the Back Bay Fens is an eclectic mix
of formal and community gardens, ball fields, memorials and
historic structures. With places for passive recreation and
active pursuits, the park offers a range of experiences such as
gardening and sports and is a popular spot for birders. Starting
in 1878, the challenge for architect Frederick Law Olmdsted
was to restore a stagnant saltwater marsh in the Back Bay that
flooded and threatened public health. Combining landscape
architecture with sanitary engineering, Olmsted’s efforts
transformed a foul-smelling tidal creek and swamp into a
scenic pool within wooded banks; gaining interest from the
meandering course of the water. Olmsted renamed the area
the Back Bay Fens.

Whether you’re lazing on the docks along the Charles River
Esplanade, wandering the wood-fenced Victory Gardens in
the Back Bay Fens or strolling down quiet, overgrown dirt
paths towards Jamaica Pond, we invite you to begin your
journey here and continue on through the Emerald Necklace.

In 1910, the damming of the Charles River turned the Fens
into a freshwater marsh. Over time, noted landscape architect
Arthur Shurcliff added new features such as ball fields and the
Kelleher Rose Garden employing the more formal landscape
style popular in the 1920s and 1930s.
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FREDERICK
LAW OLMSTED
OLMSTED’S LEGACY

Throughout almost twenty years of
work on the Emerald Necklace (18781896), Olmsted created special retreats
— places for both active and passive
recreation; green and open spaces
offering relief and refreshment from the
pressures and tensions of everyday life.
Beyond the natural beauty Frederick
Law Olmsted harnessed or redesigned
in his many works, his greatest legacy
may be his social vision and the
unwavering belief in democracy that
he brought to his profession — a belief
that parks could serve as meeting
grounds for people of different
backgrounds and economic means. In
the Emerald Necklace, this belief has
been achieved.

“

Image courtesy of The Architect of the Capitol (www.aoc.gov).

“

A multi-talented visionary and prolific
landscape architect, Frederick Law
Olmsted (1822-1903) had many
careers: farmer, journalist, manager of
public and private projects, and author,
among others. Working in an age of
urbanization and industrialization,
Olmsted saw parks as the “selfpreserving instinct of civilization.” As
a landscape architect, his firm was
involved in the design of nearly 5,000
projects in 45 states and several
countries. His work changed the
landscape of America through such
projects as: Central Park (Manhattan),
the U.S. Capitol grounds and the
West Front terrace, Mount Royal Park
(Montreal), Prospect Park (Brooklyn),
and the Biltmore Estate grounds (North
Carolina).

We need to bring
different professions
together to reimagine
our public places so
they can foster health
and well-being for all
communities.
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The Fenway Garden Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 230038
Astor Station
Boston, MA 02123
Phone: (857) 244-0262
info@fenwayvictorygardens.org
facebook.com/TheFenwayVictoryGardens
Instagram: @fenwayvictorygardens
www.fenwayvictorygardens.org

VISIT
OUR
ONLINE
SHOP
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